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President’s Report – Jim Hunter
Hello Palomino Members,
I have a couple of housekeeping chores I need to take care of before I can get on
with the subject matter of this report. First of all, congratulations to the winners from this year’s
Spring National Palomino Show! That “congratulations” goes to all the class winners, variety
winners, and of course breed winners. You should find, somewhere in this issue, a listing of all the
participants and their placings. Now that the Spring National show is in the books, we can look
forward to next year’s spring show. If you would like to have your local club host the 2018 Spring
National Palomino Show, please submit your request and bid prior to June 30th. These bids should
be sent to Carolyn Wright. Right now I’m experiencing some printer to computer issues for
scanning items, but I will try to get our webmaster to add the bid form to our current website. In the
meantime, perhaps our newsletter editor could include that form with this issue of the Pal News so
every member has access to the form.
Secondly, we would like to be able to email a copy of the Pal News to each member of our club. In
order to do that, we are in need of your email address. If you received a printed copy of this issue of
the Pal News, it is only because we do not have an email address for you. If that’s the case, and if
you don’t mind, please contact James Brown and let him know what your email address is. That
way, the club can save money and you can receive your issue of the Pal News much faster! That’s
also an easy way to save those previous editions of the Pal News if you should want to look back at
an older issue for information.
Finally (I know. I said a couple, but I could only think of two at that time.), we really need to get
more young people involved with raising and showing our beautiful breed! Very few youth
breeders attended the spring show in Hutchinson. Very few youth showed Palominos at San Diego.
In each case, those youth won several nice awards provided by the PRCBA. The future of the
PRCBA, as ARBA says, is with our youth. We’re all in this together and we really need to get some
involvement, with our club, from youngsters throughout the country. It seems that we have a
membership contest each year, for both open and youth. Whomever recommends the most new
members receives a one year membership absolutely free. What a deal!
Now, ta da da daat da da, on with my report.
To show, or not to show, that is my subject. Confusing title, huh? How about this? To show, or not
to show the rabbit I bought, that is my subject.
I’m certain there are several ways of thinking about this subject. Probably as many as there are
members of the club. Do I show the rabbit in order to beat so and so in breed? Do I show the rabbit
in order to gain some prestige among the membership? Do I show the rabbit in order to add to my
sweepstakes point total for the year? What will club members think if they found out the rabbit I
showed, and won with, was purchased from so-and-so? How will I feel if I win with a rabbit I
purchased from the best breeder in the country? Is showing a rabbit I purchased a little bit like
telling a lie? After all, I am the bona fide owner because I paid $$ for it. Is showing a rabbit I
bought going to tarnish my good reputation?
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President’s Report Continued…
I really think it all boils down to the same kinds of questions you might ask about a breeder who
shows a rabbit that has 17 legs. Why? What good does it really do you?
Here’s what I think about showing the rabbit you purchased. If it’s the only rabbit you have to
show, go for it. You’ll find out if you got a good one or not as soon as the judge looks it over.
Several years ago when my youngest daughter was about 9 or 10, we bought some Palominos to
start our herd. Yes we showed them because that’s all we had. I don’t think there was anything
wrong with it in 1993 and I don’t think there was anything wrong with it now.
However, if you purchase an animal to add to your breeding stock so as to improve your herd’s
qualities, I can see no good reason for you to show that animal. Let me tell you why I feel that
way.
First of all, I believe it mars your character. Like a nail in your car tire, it’s going to leave a mark
on your character forever. That’s a long time, folks! No matter how you act or what you do to try
and compensate for that error in judgment. Someone out there will always remember whenever
your name comes up. Even if you only do it one time, someone will remember.
Secondly, you bought the animal to improve the quality of your herd. You cannot do that in the
show room! Get to the business intended and get that animal involved in your breeding program
as soon as you possibly can. If you are taking it around to show after show after show for the first
half of the show season, you are lying to yourself and you have lied to the breeder you bought it
from. Again, there’s that nail in the tire of your character.
Finally, put yourself in the shoes of the other exhibitors at all the shows where you show this
purchased animal. Many of those exhibitors are showing their own product. They’re showing
animals that they’ve worked diligently to produce either by trial and error, or by painstakingly
selecting animals within their herd to breed hoping that a particular trait from one and a particular
trait from another will be found in one of the kits produced by that cross. In turn, once those two
traits are bred into one animal, that animal can then be bred to another with similar qualities. If all
works out, those two can be bred to each other and several offspring will be produced with those
desirable traits. Sometimes that process can take several generations, which may mean several
years. How discouraged could a breeder possibly get when being beaten by an animal that was
purchased at last week’s show. It happens folks and I’ve been told it is very, very disheartening.
All of what I’ve written will tell you that this rabbit breeding and showing is like everything else
that involves competition. We each have to ask ourselves whether winning is more important that
everything else when it comes to friendly competition? Your answer to that question speaks
volumes about your character and your integrity.
In the meantime, folks, I hope you’re keeping those nest boxes full of winners and I hope to see
many of you at Indianapolis for the 2017 ARBA Convention and Show this fall! Please remember
to be a “Pal to the Pals”!
Jim
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Vice President’s Report – Jim Brown
Hello Palomino Breeders, spring has sprung in the northeast and show season
is in full swing. I’ve enjoyed attending my usual spring shows and have had
the privilege to see some really nice animals.
I was having some issues getting does bred over the winter, despite trying all the tricks in
the trade. I had read this article on colony breeding and though I’d try an idea from the
article, a large breeding pen. So, I built a 5 foot long by 30 inch wide wire breeding pen. I put
a doe and my herd buck in the pen and leave them there for a while. I’m happy to report
that my success rate now is about 90%. With this technique in getting does bred, I’m
pleased with the number of kits I’ll have to select from for convention.
Speaking of convention, I’m really looking forward to not having to fly in and out this year
and not having to deal with the trials of working with a transporter. It’ll be a little more
relaxing for me and I’ll be able to enjoy convention more.
From the pictures I’ve seen posted, it looks like the national show in Hutchinson, KS was a
success. I appreciated getting the posts and updates during the day. I wish I could have been
there, but it just wasn’t something I could do this school year.
Until next time, Keep those nest boxes full and be a pal to the pals!
Jim Brown
SNAPSHOTS FROM PALOMINO NATIONALS IN HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
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Secretary Report – Carolyn Wright
Greetings from the Secretary’s Desk!
As you read this, Spring has sprung and shot straight into Summer, but as I write
this, a norther has just blown through and brought some nice relief from this humidity.
You can tell even in the barns as the buns are all relaxing but 90’s in the forecast next week.
Stay cool this summer. The weatherman tells us above average for most of this summer.
The National All Pal Spring Show in Hutchinson, KS this past April was awesome.
The trip was my first time ever going to Hutchinson and I see why folks like the facility.
Hats off to the folks in the Central Regional Rabbit Club for hosting a great weekend
and congratulation to all the winners.
Also, in this Newsletter, you’ll find an update of the open and youth sweepstakes.
I believe the Open Pal of the Year rabbit this time around, will have the most points
ever collected, on my watch. The youth list is compiled of ALL the youth we have
actively showing Palominos again.
A question had been asked about the eligibility age of a youth for sweepstakes.
Our Guide Book refers to “per section 57” in the ARBA Guide Book. It is now, “Section 52”.
So, I had asked Eric Stewart, to give a better definition. The day the child turns 19 is when those
Points earned are now tabulated into the Open side of Sweepstakes.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to drop me a line.
Regards
Carolyn Wright

Treasurer’s Report – Terri King
The raffle at Pals Nationals brought $205.00. We had a lot of very nice raffle
items. I think one pal member took home most of the items that would be
Mrs. Drew’s, she was lucky at the other raffles as well. We did a 50/ 50 raffle it brought in
$42.00. Cliff King was the lucky winner.
We did sell some promotional items. Just a thought when we selling rabbits to new
member maybe offer to get them a year’s memberships and or a patch.
Keep in mind that the ARBA nationals will be around the corner and the more items we
have for the raffle more people with try to win. Remember the 50 /50 auction this help the
youth.
I am open to any idea on decorating the booth. I have some ideas one is to list all the past
winners of open and youth. Any help will be accepted.
Thank you
Terri King
Treasure and Promotional items
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Letter from Eric Stewart, ARBA Executive Director, explaining youth eligibility.

American
Rabbit Breeders
Tom Little
Association, Inc.

Devoted to the Interest of Rabbit Raising for Fancy and Commercial
Parent Body of All Chartered Local and Specialty Clubs
One National Judging and Registration System

May 23, 2017
Dear Carolyn:
Per our CBL, the ARBA defines “Youth eligibility” as through their 18th year; therefore on the date
they turn 19 years of age they are no longer eligible to compete in youth competition. There are no
provisions such as one may find with 4H or other organizations that may list an age “as of January 1st”.
The rule regarding youth eligibility is clear and the day any person turns 19 they are no longer eligible
to compete in youth competitions. All Youth Contests hosted at the ARBA National Convention
include the provision of eligibility through their 18th year as well.
All the best,
Eric
All the best,

Eric Stewart
Cc:

File

From the desk of the Executive Director, Eric Stewart
PO Box 5667
Bloomington, IL 61702
Phone: 309-664-7500

E-mail: Eric@arba.net

Fax: 309-664-0941
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Youth Palomino Sweeps most of April-17
1st. Elizabeth Hines
2nd. Levi Bruns
3rd. JaiShaun Wofford
4th. Casey Cailin
5th. Trenton McMillan
6th. Brittani Piper
7th. Teryn Halliburton
8th. Andrew Springer
9th. Rachel McCarthy
10th. Brooke King
11th. Makayla Moran
12th. Samantha Richardson
13th. Seth Whitney-Wekar
14th. Hannah Johnson
15th. Rachella Lamborn
16th. Luke Teaford
17th. Patrick Rush
18th. Sandis Walter

23 shows
7 shows
10 shows
6 shows
12 show
19 shows
10 shows
3 shows
10 shows
4 shows
4 show
4 shows
4 shows
1 show
2 shows
4 shows
2 shows
1 show

1st. Andrew Springer
2nd. Jai Shaun Wofford
3rd. Elizabeth Hines

165 points
48 points
24 points

921 points
893 points
652 points
577 points
550 points
537 points
291 points
272 points
271 points
262 points
250 points
152 points
142 points
97 points
66 points
24 points
12 points
11 points

FUR

Palomino of the Year
1st. JaiShaun Wofford
2nd. Elizabeth Hines
3rd. Levi Bruns
4th. Andrew Springer
5th. Trenton McMillan

G.D.
L.B.
G.D.
L.B.
G.D.

# M06 > 112 points
# KK2 > 60 points
# LI > 40 points
# SKT > 37 points
# 0140 > 30 points
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Open Palomino Sweeps through most of 4-17
1st. Jim Brown
2nd. Mike Raab
3rd. David & Sharon Pellham
4th. Clifford King
5th. Johnny & Carla Piper
6th. Wayne & Carolyn Wright
7th. Jeffery Lewis
8th. Kenneth & Imogene Drews
9th. Beth Thurn
10th. JoDan Shelton
11th. Jim & Aileen Brown
12th. Bob Sorrels
13th. Tim & Jennifer Luedecke
14th. Aileen Brown
15th. Kathleen Utter
16th. Latosha Lucas
17th. Tom Lowin
18th. Tony Schwartzmiller
19th. Elizabeth Reichert
20th. James Hunter
21st. Cliff & Terri King
22nd. Sharon Pellham
23rd. Laura Blank
24th. Joy Lucas
25th. Herman Young

25 shows
11 shows
8 shows
13 shows
25 show
9 shows
6 shows
7 shows
5 shows
16 shows
23 show
7 shows
7 shows
23 shows
7 shows
16 shows
4 shows
6 shows
5 shows
6 shows
1 shows
4 shows
4 show
10 shows
3 shows

1st. Wayne & Carolyn Wright
2nd. Kenneth & Imogene Drews
3rd. Tim & Jennifer Luedecke
4th. Bob Sorrels
5th. Mike Raab
6th. Beth Thurn
7th. JoDan Shelton
8th. Jeffery Lewis

537 points
437 points
273 points
143 points
54 points
36 points
30 points
28 points

2929 points
2684 points
1888 points
1805 points
1771 points
1663 points
1174 points
1071 points
959 points
705 points
645 points
641 points
605 points
569 points
567 points
469 points
456 points
449 points
430 points
405 points
385 points
345 points
245 points
242 points
206 points

FUR

Palomino of the Year
1st. David & Sharon Pellham
2nd. Johnny & Carla Piper
3rd. Mike Raab
4th. Jim Brown
5th. Kenneth & Imogene Drews
6th. Clifford King
7th. Tony Schwartzmiller

G.D.
G.B.
G.B.
G.B.
L.D.
G.D.
L.D.

# GL3 >
# F4 >
# F4 >
# BR6A2 >
# KR62 >
# KG2 >
# T9 >

364 points
304 points
210 points
190 points
164 points
98 points
69 points
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District 1 Report – Cliff King
Howdy from Wyoming.
Congratulations to all the winners at the Pal nationals!
Terri and I had a great time in Hutchinson. It was good to see old friends. We brought back
some new breeding stock from Ken Drews and Sharron Pellham. The rabbits are adjusting
just fine.
Congratulations to Sharron ad David Pellham for receiving the lifetime membership from
the Pal club! They are very deserving of the award. Whenever you think of great golden
pals you think of them. They are one of the few breeders left in the club from when Terri
and I joined 25 years ago.
Congratulations to Bianca up in Alaska for getting reserve in show with her buck LP2 at
the show in Fairbanks!
I had a fellow breeder tell me a good idea about putting ice in the water dishes of your
rabbit carriers. It doesn’t make mess like water. The rabbits can lick on the ice when they
are thirsty and when it melts they have cool water to drink. I think I’ll give it a try next
show.
Remember to keep promoting our great breed! Have new breeders join the pal club and
previous members to rejoin. Have integrity when you sell your rabbits. If you know it has
DQ’s let the people know, let them make the decision to buy or not. A lot of new breeders
don’t have the knowledge. You need to educate them and be mentors to them.
If you need promotional items for the club let Terri know. We have t-shirts, patches, pens,
note pads, and pedigrees to name a few things. If you think of anything new bring it up to
her. Her e-mail is Terriking3499@gmail.com.
Till next time. Take care and God bless America!
Cliff King
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District 3 Report – Tom Lowin
Spring is off to great start here in District 3. Nice weather for the early
season. So far, I have a batch of Lynx that have emerged from their nest box,
and hopefully, a litter of Goldens on their way soon.
Show wise, other commitments (i.e., new granddaughter) have kept me close to home.
However, I was able to make it to the National Show and came away with a BOV (Lynx Sr.
Doe). Didn’t take any pictures but hope the other attendee’s will make up for it. Good to
see several fellow Pal Raiser’s again.
Our local Heartland Rabbit Club show is May 6th. That’s also the date of the Kentucky
Derby for you horse racing fans. From there, we’ll see what the later part of Spring holds.
There are a couple of June shows on my list.
Happy Spring
Tom Lowin

District 5 Report – Beth Thurn
We had a wonderful time at the National Palomino Show in
Hutchinson. How lucky we are to have a hobby that we can meet and get to
know people from people from all over the country. Thanks to all the
people to planned and run each of the three shows. It is nice to see some new youth
getting involved with Palominos. Congratulations to Sharon and David Pelham on their
special award. Sharon has been a lot of help to us with our rabbits and a great
friend. Beth Thurn, district 5
The question about showing a rabbit purchased from someone else – I have shown a few
of the rabbits I have purchased. I like getting the judges comments about the rabbit.
Results from AARA in District 4 – Congratulations!
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District 8 Report – Mike Raab
I am looking forward to attending nationals and seeing other Pal
exhibitors. I have not seen some of you for like 2 ½ years.
I have been to a few shows this year and am seeing more pals on the show table. That is
great to see.
I would like more exhibitors showing Palominos
to get a membership with the PRCBA. I am going
to reach out the youth in my area to see if I can
help them become a member.
I attached a pic of a nice 6 class win I had at
Columbia City, IN on March 11.
Good luck at the shows,
MIKE

District 9 Report – Shannon Cicero
Taking on a new adventure with the Palominos. Meat Pens, So lets see how
this goes.. Unfortunately meat rabbits aren't being utilized to their full
potential in this area Living in northern New Jersey it is becoming more
common to become a vegetarian and more people are embracing the whole organic
movement. I myself am a vegetarian and yes I raise multiple meat breeds. So the thought
of introducing meat pens came to a reality recently. So wanting to take on a challenge I
agreed. As I sat in on the market sale meeting last week I quickly regretted this whole
idea. What am I thinking.. we don't do meat pens in Jersey?!! But as the meeting went on
it drew me in and made me understand that this was a big opportunity to bring attention
to Palominos. This will be the first time our state fair will have meat pens. So we are all
learning about this together and hoping this will bring on more attention and
opportunities for our 4H kids. Meat pens are common out west and down south but
basically non existent here. So if we can pull this off at the largest state fair and I get to
bring attention to Palominos.. there might just be a chance of drawing in more breeders..
basically more opportunity for our breed to become appreciated and utilized. So I
marked my calendar and started my breeding ..meat pens here we come..

October 1 – 5, 2017
Indianapolis, Indiana
www.indyarbaconvention.com
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District 4 Report – Latosha Lucas
Hello everyone,
I am running for reelection for district 4. Hope everyone is get ready for national and
can’t wait to see and meet everyone.
Teryn Halliburton won Best six- class and Grand Champion with her 6/8 Palomino Lynx Buck at
her county show.
Are youth from the district is Brittani Piper.
Hello, my name is Brittani Piper, I have been in Palominos for about 6 months. I got into Palomino's
because one of my show friends had them and I just feel in love with them! I have won multiple
awards with my Pals , BOB, BOSB, BOV, BOSV and so forth.
My goals for the breed are to become a lot more involved
and make some new friends while trying to get the breed
out their so more people will join our club! My future plans
with the breed are to get others involved and win big!!
If you have winners please send them to me
at sawb@texoma.net
Thank you,
Latosha Lucas

FROM OUR FRIENDS IN ALASKA – DISTRICT 1
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2017 Youth Contests Winners
Junior Division

Intermediate Division

Senior Division

Cailin Casey

Morgan Bradley

Brittani Piper

Achievement and Management

Achievement and Management

Achievement and Management

Cailin is from Crows Lading, CA.
She has been showing and
breeding palominos for 7 years.
She has always had goldens, but
is excited to have just gotten a
lynx buck and will be getting a
lynx doe this spring.
Cailin is a member of several
rabbit and cavu clubs including
the ARBA and California State
Rabbit & Cavy Breeders
Association.
Cailin is an active 4H member
with rabbit project through the
Newman 4H Club.
As an active promoter of the
pals, Cailin takes her palominos
to community and school
functions where animals are
welcomed and speaks about
raising rabbits and the rabbit
hobby.
On the show tables Cailin has
done well earning many best of
breeds and best opposites.

Morgan is from Arlington, WA.
She has been a member of the
PRCBA for 2 years and raises
both the golden and lynx
varieties of pals.
Morgan is also an active 4H
member holding leadership
positions in her local club.
With her 4H club, Morgan has
used her palominos as animal
ambassadors, teaching about
the breed and general care of
rabbits.
Morgan is proud of her
accomplishments on the show
table. Her home-grown pal won
Best in Show at the fair.
Morgan is an avid
photographer. Her photos were
featured in the last edition of
the Pal News. In addition
Morgan like film and has won
awards for her short films at a
local Kids Fest. She would like
to combine film and promoting
Palominos.

Brittani is from Texas. She has
been involved with palomino
rabbits for less than a year, and
really likes raising them. In her
rabbitry she raises and shows
both the golden and lynx
varieties.
In additions to the ARBA and
PRCBA, Brittani is also a
member of the Holland Lop and
Polish rabbit clubs.
Brittani’s barn is designed to
completely control the
environment for her rabbits.
The building is completely
enclosed with heat and air
conditioning. There is an
automatic watering system
servicing her all-wire cages.
Brittani is always willing to
share her rabbit knowledge
with people and likes it when
people ask her about her
palominos at shows.
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Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders
Association
Palomino National Show Bid Form
Date of Show: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Entry Fee for National Show: _______________________________________________________________________
Will this be a Pre-Entry Show? ___________ Entry Deadline:________________________________________
Will there be charges for changes in original entry? ______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Location of Show: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Hosting Club: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Superintendent: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Show Secretary: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Raffle Chair: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Awards Chair: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe cooping & How many coops are available? _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hotel Accommodations (list rates if possible) ____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Airports Available (please list) _____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Judge(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Other Shows? ________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Entry Fees for other shows: ________________________________________________________________________
Will there be a banquet?_____________________________________________________________________________
Estimated cost per person: ______________________________________________________________________
Any other information for consideration: _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Return to: Jim Hunter, PRCBA President, pres@palominorabbits.org
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Consider sanctioning Palomino’s at your favorite show!

Palomino Rabbit Co-Breeders Association Sanction Request
Mail to: Carolyn Wright * 108 Justin Davis Ln, Smithville, TX 78957
Email: secy@palominorabbits.org
Sanction Fees: Open $10.00 Youth $5.00
Youth sanctions are free with a paid open sanction.

Name of Host Club: ________________________________________________________________________
Date of Show: ______________________________ City/State of Show: ______________________________
Show Secretary: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ________ Zip: _______________ Phone #: ___________________
Email: ________________________________________________________ FAX: ______________________

Do you use a computer program?

Yes _______

No _______

Request Sanction #'s via email?

Yes _______

No _______

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

ARBA Sanction #'s:

Open ____________

Youth ____________

Amount Enclosed $_______________

“Thank you for sanctioning Palominos at your show!”
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ARBA Convention Judge Suggestions
Please help us to get the judges you would like to see
judge the ARBA National Conventions.
Recommend 3 judges you would like to see judge
palominos in open and youth.
1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________
Member’s Name: ___________________________________
Please return by U.S. Mail or Email to:
Jim Brown
2177 W. End Rd.
Bath, PA 18014

thebrownrabbitry@gmail.com

Thank You! – Your input is important to us!
Each member of the household may complete a form.
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